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GAVE MONEY TO
ARMY OFFICER

J

Washington, July 19..The direct
charge that $5,000 was paid to Maj.
Bruce R. Canfpbell, an officer of the
army, for-Jhfe among "the higher
ups" to obtain the release of Grover

f Cleveland Hergdoll, her slacker son,
was m&de tod^y by Mrs. Enuna C.
Bergjpp.ll of Philadelphia to a^houseinmstxgating Mbmmittee. x Jg*>A Ji,
djjylavlhg bearcibe charge^Tmlttee ili"yi1C|ljy (liul on JMViuaryTO, last yedr, anout^ten dg£s after
Mrs. Hergdoll 8Wk>r6 the money was
paid, Campbell deposited $4.r>oo with
Wassefrngrtn Brothers, * numbers of
the New' York stock exchange, and
$2,000 more on March 3, all of which
and ihbre was wiped out by the end
of Jane in market tradintr. The

. money was deposited to the joint accountof the major and Laura E.
Campbell, supposedly his wife.
TOajor Campbell, who enlisted as >

a private in ,1901 and served oyer-rfp"
seas with the Rainbow division, and!
who was Bergdoll's counsel in coilQlf
martial proceedings, was not preset
at today's hearing. He previously
had testified that he did not get.'one
dollar of Bergdoll money, but at
direction of. the committee tlie war
department has ordered him her^l.
from Camp Pike, Ark,, to answer the
charge."

Called ba-' to testify letter flpov- t
ernment age ls had picltea up jtheCampbell clue in a renewed, effort to
fix responsibility for" Bergdoll's es-
cape while hunting- for a buried tub
of gold, Mrs. Rfrgdoll stood firmly i
on her constddtional right and re-
fused to jafltfswer questions. But
on her constitutional rights But
when juliured by Chairman. Paters
of immunity from, prosecution, she
bejflsn her story, declaring Campbell
first demanded $100,000/

"T. f^1H him fn hall " chn av.
j

*
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claimed. "He had tort^ed me into
believing that my boy would; be shot
unless the hiprher ups .were paid."

Questioned by John S. Sherburne
of Boston, the comifiittee counsel.
Mrs," Berprdoll, step by step, told
how she had taken the money, pinnedin her waist to Governor's Island,turned it over to Grover who
met 1 the major under > the bipr flaprpoleat the reservatioa and delivered
it. Later she awor^T Campbell told
her that he had received the money
from Grpv^r, but jh&t under, the law
he could .Beep no;part of it itor himRivenit to officer,

testified, that it was to pro eventually
to a member of the court tryinp: her
son for evadinpr the draft.

Pressed by Representative Lurrinp:
(Republicap) of Indiana Mrs. Berprdollsaid she had not told the comlhitteeof the transaction before becauseshe had forprotten it Grover, /
she added, recently had urpred her to
ten 01 it.

Presenting a stack of ledger
sheets, Joseph F. Houlahan, bookkeeperfor Wassermann Bros., told
the committee the records showed
that Campbell had an account with
the firm in 1919, which had been
closed prior to reopening the larger
one in 1920. Of the $7,500 placed
with the firm last year all was

wipedout, with $415 still due by
Campbell.

RESIGNATION COMES
FROM CLAUDE RAST

The supposed resignation of Claude
J. Rast, superintendent of education
of Orangeburg county, who is wanted
on a charge of attempted criminal
assault, was received by the state superintendentof education yesterday
and turned over-to the governor's
office. The letter has no postmark
and is merely signed "Claude," it was
said at the office of the chief executive.
Whether or not this can be legallytermed as a resignation was said

to be a question of fact. What dispositionwill be made of the letter
purporting to be the resignation was
a matter of doubt yesterday..The
State.

IMPORTANT MEETING

Miss Christine N. South, State
Home Demonstration Agent, will talk
to the members of The County Farm
Woman's Council in the grove at the
Union graded school Saturday at 11
a. m. Not only the members of this
organization are invited but every
woman who is interested in her club
and community. After the meeting a

picnic lunch will be served.

READJUSTMENT OF
FREIGHT RATES

Washington, July ^20..Three days
oral argument before the interstate
commerce commission in the case involvingthe readjustment of freight
rates south of the Ohio river, includingthe Mississippi valley, was begun
today with representatives of all the
railroads interested and about one
thousand protestants are to be heard.

JUDGE NOBEL ARRIVES

San Francisco, July 20..Judge
A. M. oble, who for the past four
years has been chief judge and secretaryof native affairs at Pago Pago,
Samoa, arrived here enroute to his
home in Smithfteld, N. C. Captain
Hall, of Michigan, succeeded him.

\ Mrs. W. F. Whitaker and little Bon,\ Robert, are visiting relatives in Hen^lersdhfille,N. C.

STATES JOIN TO
IMPROVE ROADS

Greenville, July 19..Steps to oot?
ordinate the efforts of 'Noifth And
South Carolina officials in placing
the Greenjrtile-Hendprsonville highway,by way of Saluda,- in good conditionwore, taken yesterday at Hendersonviile,-'N. C., when RepresentativeJ: G, Greer and SUppfoisor H.
R. JMp# Greenville ^ appeared beforexh^Hend^j^n «6unty road commissionand assured that body that
Greenville counter would do its share
In improving th«Lhighway on the
South Carolina sick. The Greenville
representatives inOChned the North
CapdHna body of th£ recent action of
the ^Greenville couhty delegation -in
authorizing an expenditure of a suriV
rure -to exceed $12,000 for work on
tne road and t«p employing 01 a

competent engineer to make a survey
pi the project. The Greenville men
were informed that work had already
begun on the Ndrfh Carolina side and
were assured in turn that it would be
pbehed to comple&onr' ,

The movement to improve the
Saludaporlioit of the highway followedthe dsfohuncement of North
Carolina official^ that the TuxedoFlatRock section of the road would
be closed shortly ,for a period of at
least six njontAQ^ for repairs. In
its present condition the road by way
of Saluda ib hectically unfit for
travel. If it is not improved it will
be' necessary for persons traveling
from, Greenville to Hendersonville,
or' vice versa, to make a detour of
approximately 30 miles by way of
Spartanburg.
Work on the South Carolina sectionof the highway should begin

as Soon as the engineer who is to
make the survey has finished his
work.
An effort is to be made by the

Greenville delegation to secure both
state and federal aid for the project.'

PERSONAL MENTION

Rev. J. D. Croft; of Rock Hill, was
in the city yesterday for a short
while. Mr. Croft was pastor of
churches in Union county for several
years and has numbers of friends
here. ,

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Jeter, Misses
Elizabeth and Belle Jeter,, Mr. and
Mrs. Rfan Jeter, Both Juter and Mks.

A left -J;hi»/moymagfor Greenville to witness the marriage
of Miss Martha McBryde of that city
and Manning .Thomas Jeter, of Santuc.

Mrs. Hi. u. Kamsey, Mrs. K. IN.
Hendley, Miss Lucile Jeter, Miss
Etelka Jeter, Mrs. J. F. Cheek, Mrs.
John Mosley, Miss Vera Mosley,
Mrs. James M. Crow are attending
the W. M. U. convention at Jonesvilletoday.

Mrs. T. A. Murrah, Jr., and little
son, of Jonesville, are the guests of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Murrah on South street.

QUESTION AS TO
LOCKHART'S MAGISTRATE

i
Due to the suspension of MagistrateJoe Walker of Lockhart until

the next session of the general assemblythe question of whether or
not a vacancy exists in the office
formerly held by Walker has arisen
and yesterday Attorney General
Wolfe was asked to render an opinionon the question.
The governor suspended MagistrateWalker several weeks ago for

misconduct in office,
misconduct ip office..The State.

REVIVAL CONTINUES

Revival meeting continues to grow
in interest and has gotten to the point
where Rev. Mr. Haggard can't close
the meeting. We are having the
greatest meeting in the history of
tnis cnurch. A great host of souls
are being saved under the fearless
preaching of Mr. Haggard. It has
gotten to the point where the meeting
will not bend let alone break. Over
forty have already united with the
church. Any one desiring to attend
a real revival come.

MRS. BERGDOLL'S
SLACKER SON

Washington, July 19..Mrs. Emma
C. Bergdoll, of Philadelphia, told the
house committee investigating the
escape of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll,
her slacker son, she gave $5,000 to
Major Bruce Campbell, an army officerat Governor's island, for use
"among the high officials at Washington"to help obtain his freedom.

Wood carving by special applicationsof the sand blast is giving satisfactoryresults, especially when used
in connection with redwood. ProtectivestenciTs cover portions of the surfacewhich leave figures in relief and
a uniform hsnkcrnnnil

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET

New York.
Open Close

January 13.20 13.16
March 13.50 13.41
July 12.28 12.21
October 12.75 12.77
December 13.19 13.17

New York Spots 12.70

Local Market 11.50

CREDIT IS NOW AVAIL#!
FORji

Washington, July .19..Furiherflft
credit for the purpose M harvegtihgTOgand marketing the coming cotton j$li£
«A>p will be extended in whatever{M
amount may be legitimately required,
it was announced tonight by the fed-lSW
eral reserve banks of Richmond, At-J*th«
lanta,.vSt. Louis, .Kansas' Cit^ and-piig
Dallas. J

. The announcement was m«de afteraP
a meeting of the governor5* of theflJ?"
reserve banks in the cotton grow-TR*1e
ing section to formulate a uniforiraP^policy on cotton loans for the orderly®^marketing of the new crop. It
decided that credit would be J

tended either directly to member r*¥jbanks by the reserve banks or iiW
directly to non-member banks
through the agency of *'

a member! iW
bank. '

The 8tatem£n£r issued by the con- eW
fereeS said: ' ^"At the:. Resent time the five re- me
serve ban^S in question are lending ^j,c
tn thoir 'msmhora J4R7 DOO OOO nf Li

T.v,,wVVfVvVf i gjt
ifiore than 26 per cent of the loans of
the eriTTre system, the Richmond bank A^tborrowing from other reserve banks^
$20,600,000 and the Dallas bank bor-rj Jfn'
rowing $16,000,000 for that purpose* KyThe total loans of the five reserve ftf
banks to their member. banks ljv
ceed their reserve deposits by u
000,000 whereas the reserve dalwsU
of the other seven reserve banka10&% «j3ceed their loans to their members by vgjT
$118,000,000. ,t$6
"The federal teserve board and the tht

governors of tnV federal reserve ^banks- announce1' that the federal 8ti
banks in addition to credits already ^extended, are able and stand ready
to extend further credit for the pur? j Rn,pose of harvesting and marketing the | inscoming crop, In whatever amount
may legitimately be required, either! iqdirectly to their member banks or,(mi
under a ruling now issued by the fed-
eral reserve board, indirectly to non-jmember banks acting through th*, rrt<
agency and with the indorsement <Vfj to
a member bank. These loans th(
be made by the federal reserve banks 12
upon notes, drafts and bills of ex-: to<
change issued or drawn in accord- Th
ance with the terms of the federal re- fr<
serve act and the regulatibn of the lin

, federal reserve board, for the harves^- j ining or orderly marketing Of the coni-1 pe

iJfc'lUWG^TARI^^^
AND FEATHERED j

Shreveport, La., July 20..J. W.
McKnight, who was taken from an
deputy sherics between Tenaha and ar
Center, Teras, last night by uniden- fix
tified men, was tarred and feathered sai
and forced to submit to a surgical op- ba
eration so the officers reported. gii

Tenasa, Tex., July 20..J. W. Mc- HI
Knight, who was attacked by a body
of masked men and severely beaten
at Timpson Sunday night and who
came herp to secure warrants for the
arrest of his assailants, was taken ap
from the deputy sheriff by another int
party in motor cars, and sped through scl
Himpson firing volleys of pistol shots, all

1 * ba!
MILLION DOLLAR CREDIT

A1Al
Berlin, July 19 (By The AssociatedPress).-"Hie first million dollar ]

American cotton credit has just been iar
negotiated between the American Pro- peiducts Export & Import corporation)^*nf PaIiimKio Q P onrl flio Dotn/1
ter bank of Berlin, the latter guar- am
anteeing payment, which is based on
three six month credits on the dollar w
basis.

Former Gov. R. I. Manning, presidentof the American Products Ex- 1

port & Import corporation, which has to
its headquarters in Columbia, said we

yesterday, when asked about the thf
above dispatch from Berlin, that he ca*
had no statement to make. He said
that the company of which he is presi- Ml
dent is exporting cotton in a steadily
increasing quantity to Europe but
gave no figures of the amount being
sent or the price being paid.

Henry Bailey and J. W. Brasing- Jjg,ton, of Lockhart, were business visit- me
ors in Union today. terMrs. W. B. Aiken is spending the
summer in the mountains of North CICarolina.

PICNIC POSTPONED
<

The picnic which the First Baptist ^ir!
Sunday School was to have Thursdayaftemon has been postponed un- H1/til further notice. _ .

. is

CONCERNING BEER BI
AND WINE

Washington, July 20..Recrula-
tions covering the use of beer and Rjjwine for medicinal purposes will be ofsigned within a few days unless con- an
gress takes prohibiatory action, so briCommissioner Blair announces. Wi

NONE HAVE BEEN in*
DEBARRED SO FAR h?sti

wi
New York, July 20..The new re- tht

strictive immigration laws so far su
barred no newcomers who have been
able to reach these shores, so the immigrationofficials of Ellis Island said. Mi

' 1
w«

Mrs. Lindsay McNally and Miss Ina
McNally left this morning for Marion,

I N. C., to visit Mrs. D. D. Little. is

Sje '

~
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gE COTTOwFARMER
cotton crop.

'In order,, however, that thosewB
count fHftltyielt of -the federal r#*
ve banks may he made fully effec- ;
e It Will be' necessary that mem- 'tbatiks in the cotton states place !

lir loaning facilities freely at the <

posal of cotton produgtrd> and (ilers ift the respective localities .

th the knowledge and assurance
tt tfie federal resorve board and
> federal reserve banks recognize ]>' urgency of rendering^ jail prop.assistance to these important in- |
ests during such abnormal times. ,'Mr. Meyer, managing director of
war finance corporation, who at- ;ided the conference, reviewed the jlivities of the war finance corpora-

n in making loans for financing I
.ton for immediate and future i
x>rt. Governor Strong of the Fed- J
il Reserve bank of New York, and
iresentatives of certain New York
tnber banks were also invited to
» conference to discuss the^neces-
y or advisability of having vari-
i commercial banks through the
ratry establish a fund for the pur- «

ie of making loans upon cotton.
view of the conclusions reached
the conference* as to the abilitythe federal reserve banks effec-

ely to take care of all the leimatte reouirements of the cottonjf&fets, it> was felt that the estabJjMentof such a fund at thi^timeneither necessary or advisable?
vemor Strong stated, howjever,it he hkd received assurances from
number of important banking -itotutionsin New York city that if
i facilities now offered by the fedi!reserve banks and the war fincecornor&tmn nVinuM nmua +« v«

idequate, they will cooperate in the
aablishment of a cotton loan fund
whatever amount the situationjgnbsfemand."
Washington, July 19..An agreesntto make an advance of $500,000
a southern exporter to finance

e exportation of approximately,000 bales of cotton was announced
iay by the war finance corporation,
te cotton, the corporation said, is
>m Georgia, North and South Caroaand under this loan is to be held
warehouses for export within a

riod of six months.

EApXTqjSJIg
GERMAN WARSHIK

Newport News, July 20..The armyd navy and marine corps aviators
e prepared to drop bombs ranging
>m two hundred and fifty to a thoundpounds on the former German
ttleship Ostfriesland off the Virliacapes.

UNDRED SOF
FANS DISAPPOINTED

Chicago, July 20..Hundreds of dispointedfans were unable to get
0 the court when Bill Burns was
leduled to continue his story of the
eged plot of 1919 world series baseIIscandal.

LLIED TROOPS
ASK REINFORCEMENTS

Paris, July 20..The British, Ital1and French commissioners of UprSilesia have joined in reporting
it reinforcements be sent to the aldtroops of occupation, so it was
nounced here.

EATHER CAUSES
. POSTPONEMENT

Washington, July 20..A message
the navy department said the
ather caused the postponement of
bombing tests off" the Virginia

ies.

RS. KABER IN
REFORMATORY

Cleveland, July 20..Mrs. Kaber,
0 was convicted and sentenced to
1 imprisonment for the murder of
r husband, was taken to the won'sreformatory to begin her senice.
-EVELAND AND

NEW YORK PLAYING

Cleveland, July 20..Possession of
it place in the American League
d standing at stake four games,
! series is opening here between
iveland and New York. Cleveland
leading by less than one game.

lAUTIFUL
FLOWER BOXES

The beautiful flower boxes at the
alto theatre have attracted no end
interest and the flowers blooming
d looking so green and fresh are
ight spots for the passer by. Mr.
illeford. the manaerer of the thea-
! says he has not finished beautifyCthe lobby yet and intends to add
nging baskets and a few more
inds. The Times is a copy cat, and
11 have one made for the window in
e office and others are following
it.

Edmund Murrah is visiting his aunt,
rs. Jonas Swink, in Woodruff this
tek.

J. B. T. Scott, of Little Mountain,
in the city today.

//

MONEY GOES OUT
FOR EDUCATION

The fotal amount of state aid for
subtle schools, paid out through the
pRces of the department of education,totals $1,486,419.86 up to June
10, according to John E. Swearingen,
state ^superintendent.The'figures for the year have just
>een compiled and show that the larg;stamount for educational purposes
paid out, to any one county was $101,r27to %>actanburg.
The amount by counties was as follows:
AbbeviDe..>$17,428.6^ Atken, $25.)27.21;Allendale, $8^21.41-; Anderson,$66,665.39; Bamberg. $11,777.88;

Barnwell, $13,246.08; Beaufort, $7,
269.92; Berkeley, $8,853.59; Calhoun,
$6,700,461 Charleston, $17,121.94
Cherokee, $11,876.53; Chester, $11,081.85;Chesterfield, $76,813.50;
Clarendon, $15,321.31; Colleton, $48,469.25;Darlington, $26,953.13; Dillon,$20,407>67; Dorchester, $12,030.45;Edgefield. $11,913.91; Fairfield,$8,284.43; Florence, $72,602.52;
Georgetown, $11,891.16; Greenville,
$89,356.42; Greenwood, $14,445.83;
Hampton, $15,207.90; Horry, $89,777.26;Jasper, $2,399.73; Kershaw, $31,144.41;Lancaster, $55,342196; Laurens,$56,699.75; - Lee, $20,218.04;
Lexington, $46,367.85; McCormick,
$13,198.59; Marion. $34,576-84; Marlboro,$16,870,l8> Newherry, $35,373.07;Oconee, $75,949.90; Orangeburg,$42,112.25; PickenV $53,590.62;
Richland, $22,353.70; Skluda, $46,848.83;Spartanburg. $101,727.26;
Sumter, $15,237.66; Union. $i6.129.25;Williamsbyg, $46,856.96; York.
$35,886.41. To.al, $1,486,419.36.

DUTY ON CITRIC
ACID INCREASED

Washington, July 19..The house
transferred asphalt from the dutiable
to the free list and increased the duty
on citric acid from ten to twelve cents
a pound in ^he tariff bill.

"HAS BEENS" WIN

The "Has Beens" walloped Unioi
team Thursday, July 14 at Union's
baseball park. A great throng viewe<
the superb contest in which Union'1
Best went down to defeat before th<
terrific onslaught of the Cross Key
"Has Beens" to the tune of 3 to 1.
The following is the Cross Key

line-up:
\ Edd Betsill, pitcher.

Orin Hollis, second base.
Arthur Stevens, third base.
Hampton Wilburn, short stop.
Lrtvt Stevens, right field.
Jess Whitmire, left field.
Doc Alverson, center field.
SubsfTtutes.H. Parham, Waldrop

Russel Betsill, Stroup, Burt, Hembree
Edd Betsill Bennie Hill, Bill Alverson
Edd Betsill, king of the spit bal

artists and pride of Cross Keys, tool
up the flinging end on the mound fo:
the visitors. His work in the box was
spectacular, retirincr himself after :
few moments play finding his foemer
not worthy of his steel. Edd, whil<
in the box, showed his usual goo<
style owing to the complete rest ol
the past fifteen years from mental am
physical exertion.
Parham, a young recruit from the

bush, took up the twirling end anc
thus Edd was saved for an aggregationmore worthy of his class. Young
Parham held the Union outfit completelyat his mercy during the entire
contest.
Finding that Claude Wilburn's nervousenergy was at so low an ebb it

was practically impossible for him to
pick up the balls he dropped he was
quietly removed in the early stages of
i no game.
Ben Betsill, Hampton Wilburn

Orin Hollis and Arthur Stevens retiredfrom the frame after finding that
their substitutes would have no troublein easily disposing of Union's
Best.
These one time flashy stars of the

Terrapin Team in the Cross Keys
League spent the remainder of the
afternoon attending to the lemonade
thirst of their children who occupied
the first nine rows of section B of the
grand stand.

Jess Whitmire, worthy old veteran
of former days, though war scarred
and battered, was debarred from the
game because it was found that once
he had played semi-professional baseballon the Terrapin Team. While
this daunted the ardor of Cross Keys
fans the position was well filled b>
Bennie Hill. Alverson anel Stevens
found themselves in Whitmire's class
when Haynes Harris, Union's searchingmanager, discovered that they hac
once occupied positions on the PossumTrot team in the Sedalia League
These professional's places were fill
ed by youngsters who player a snappygame.

Russel Betsill, formerly of the De
troit club in The American League
now a substitute player for the Cross
Kpvs "HflS TRppn'c 99 nlaviwl crnnrl Ko 1
on the initial sack.
The Hob Beens generously donatet

their half of the proceeds to pay hos
pital expenses of D. N. Wilbum. Hi:
condition, while critical, is hopeful.
Now that the Has Beens find tha

Union's Best cannot interest then
they offer a game to the defeated
Union team between them and th
Has Been's sons.

For particulars, write or phon
Jimmie Stevens, Charlie Betsil
Pierce Bishop, Wm. Wilbum, etc.

"W."

Mrs. Louis Rodger, who has bee
ill for some time, is thought to be i
quite a aerious condition today.

NEW IDEAS IN
DISARMAMENT

i ^ 5v . > '

Washington, July- 19..(By the AssociatedPress.).President Harding'smove for a disarmament conferenceis assuming far greater magnitudein world affairs than first inTdications disclosed.
As the preliminary negotiations.proceed they are revealing ajf sorts ,1! *

of unexpected diplomatic jr ntficationsand leading into fiey whichin the beginning had seepj^^fgr jfs-moved from the purtfcSpj&flffif iheconference. But ofllewSV' iiere Apparentlyare ^confident
that^ the widead&tad effect of the
president's propKia^ vjill in. the end
prove an aid *'in accomplishing thefranfl! exchange - of ideas for which
the conference was called.
One of the principal side issues

now occupying the attention of the
American government is the dispositionof Japan to hold out for an
exact definition in advance on the
subjects to be considered by the assembledpowers. The attitude o£ of- Y
ficials here is that to thresh out that
question now not only would delay
the conference but might also branch
into a discussion of the merits of
the disputed subjects themselves. It
is felt that the program for the con

l.l L-J v.. a--
Av-iviiLo tuuiu ut: auniiKVU' *Jy trie *«

conference itself or failing: that, at L
last by negotiations jpfter each of . w
the invited has sent in an unconditionalacceptance.

, News duipatches from
v
Tokyo re-,

porting tnat Japan might Taise such
questions as radical equality and

1 abolition of extra-territoritl rights
in Cnina were read with pianifest interesthere but no official would comment,There was an apparent feeling
of satisfaction over other unofficial »

advices seeming to indicate that the
Tokyo government proposed to clean
the slate of some of the troublesome
Far Eastern problems by moving to,ward a settlement of such questions
as Shantung and the occupation of
Siberia.

It developed during the day that
the explanation given Japan by the
state department relative to the

, scope of the conference was entirely
3 informal and that department offi1cials apparently hoped to. be able to
3 reach .m understanding without furether exchange of formal notes. The
s information desired by Tokyo is understockto have been given the Jaspanese*ambassador during an informalconversation with Secretary
Hughes and it is assumed that furtherexchanges of a similar nature

- . piara Jinwymv-kinese cathtal before the stage oTwr.
mal replv is reached.

SEARCH FOR 26 YEAR "V
OLD TWINS

» New York, July 20..A search has
» been started by the police for Charles
and Lateoble Leaycraft, 2(? year old

1 twins, and cousins of the late Theocdore Roosevelt, at the request of
c their brother, Roosevelt Leaysraft.

i
_______

; RANDOLPH REPORTED
IN PENNSYLVANIA

I Sharon, Pa., July 20..The police
are trying: fo run down a report that

, Thomas D. Randolph, a prominent
I business man reported kidnapped and

held for fifty thousand dollars ransom,
, had talked with his wife over the long:

distance telephone from Franklin, Pa.,
early today.

OPERATED ON
FOR APPENDICITIS

Forest Wood, of Monarch, was operatedon for appendicitis yesterday
in the Union hospital. He is very ill,
but strong: hopes are entertained for

; his recovery. The disease had pro.gressed to a very serious degrree,
making the operation a very serious
one.

PURCHASES GARAGE
IN YORK

Two aeroplanes alighted on McFarlandField just off the Rock Hill road
this week. C. B. Siebenhausen, aviIator and automobile mechanic of

' Union, came into town early in the
' week in his plane. Mr. Siebenhausen

has purchased the garage of W. Ed
1 Gettys on East Liberty street and ex

pects to go into the garage business
' here in partnership with Rowe Iniman. Lieut. Harry J. Runser, of Coslumbia, flying an English Aero 120

horse power plane came over to York1ville from Rock Hill Wednesday after
noon in his machine. Because of

. weather conditions he decided not to
attempt the return trip until more fa
vorable weather..Yorkville Enquirer.

COMMUNITY MARKET
i
1 On account of the meeting of The
Farm Woman's Council, the support1ers of the community market are urg-ed to be at the market early. Don't

' forget the place, near Cash & CarryNo. 1, under those beautiful shadet trees has been reserved for you by
1 Mayor Morgan.
e The girl's and women's clubs will

have a joint meeting at West Springs® Thursday.'» At 11 o'clock a steam press'cookerydemonstration will b'
after that a picnic lunch '/
ed at the famous * /

n the afternoon t /
n I taught how to /| oeel them with tK ' /\ j' \


